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EDITORIALS
1’IGM CAN'T VOTE

(Pulaski Enterprise, Mound City, III 
An old dakrey Is said to have 

made the following wise crack aftet 
listening to a tall story: "You know 
I can't read and I can't write and all 
I know is what folks tell me, and if 
they don't tell me what’s so, I don't 
know anything." A good many peo
ple only know what is going on from 
reading the newspapers. Well, if 
they read enough, they know a great 
deal. Reading the news as It appears 
In the papers gives one a liberal edu
cation in many ways.

Take the condition of the country 
for Instance, and who Is not Inter
ested in knowing about that? Its po
litical and financial problems of late 
are of Interest to most of us. Well, 
what do we really know about It

still unemployed, except those in the been getting a satisfactory price for j political news in the papers from 
Washington army. Now do we know what they raise Unless something is now on will be like looking In shop 
wbat we have read about the State done about this, the less our farmers windows. We will be told whom to 
of the Nation, or are we in the same raise, the less, perhaps, they will get vote for and if we can be kept laugh-
positlon that the colored man was, for what they do raise Now does Ing and believing all the President
even If we can read and write? this make sense, or is it just one 1 says he is going to do if he is re-

We read more. We read that the BM,r«  blunder? ¡elected, and forget about what he
President is laughing and having a, We read that this money the gov- j said he was going to do before he
fine time. Well, maybe there is a eminent Is spending was secured j was elected last time, we may be
joke somewhere, the President Ik en-  ̂ largely from the banks, who used I tempted to vote for him again. Per- 
joying the proceedings so much At our bank deposits to buy the bonds haps, when readi.ig what he Is ko- 
least, he is having a fine time, so from the government If It is ever; InK to do, we won't need another
much so that his reception room Paid back, we will have to furnish education Perhaps when we go to
rings with hearty laughter. It may the government with the money to shop this fall we will look more 
be like the American Joke the En- do It by way of taxes: so we will be carefully. We may not want to laugh 
glistiinaii did not quite grasp He taxed to pay off a large part of the Experience is a great teacher,
heard that a man by the name of government debt to get our own Perhaps, as this Is considered the 
Strange had bought a lot in the ce- money back from the hanks. Of richest and most resourceful coun-
metery and put up a larte monu- j course, the government might print try on the face of the earth and we
ment without anything on the monu- some money and pay the banks that are looked up to as such, we should 
ment. When his friends asked If he [ way. but what would such money be have somebody as president with an 
did not intend to have his name en- worth? aristocratic name, with a f-mily that
graved on It and a proper epitaph.1 N*0 doubt some of us need help. , it outstanding and very popular, and |
he said, "Certainly not: I do not With so many people in the country having sufficient finances of his own
want anything on It because when , there will always be some of us I to maintain city and country homes j 
people go by and see nothing on it | needing help, perhaps more now j — In other words, somebody who can! 
they will say. "That’s Strange!' ' than ever. However, there must be put up a front, look grand, and talk 
The Englishman undertook to tell|a screw loose somewhere, because it Perhaps— but why read more? Now 
the story, but forgot the man’s !  does not seem reasonable to have to j  that we are being given the oppor- 
name and said that the man put up j take a four years’ course under col- 1  tunlty again to pick out something

Sat. Only
Clarence E Mulford’s

‘Three on the Trail’
WILLIAM BOYD 

JIMMY ELLISON 
Filial Episode "TARZAN"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

“CO LLEEN”
Dick Powell —  Ruby Keeler 

Wed. Only

Don’t Get Personal
James Dunn —  Sally Eilers 

Wed. Nile is Cash Xtte

Tliurs., Krl.

J1MNY ALLEN
"SKY PARADE"

ABC
America’s Leading 

Washers &  Ironers
There is a size ABC Washer ot 
Ironer to fit every purse and pur
pose. Each model beautifully de
signed . . . equipped with many 
exclusive and worth while safety 
and convenience features . . .  all 
built up to the exacting ABC spe
cifications of precision in manu
facture . . .  all built to give years 
of lasting, trouble-free service . . . 
each model an out-standing value 
in its price field.

W. H. Klatt
S. Grape Medford

a monument without anything on it 
so that when people went by and 
looked at it they would say, “ Isn't 
that funny!"

It would be strange if the Presi
dent did not get some fun out of the 
whole performance, but we just 
don’t see how he gets so much, with 
the serious prospects confronting the 
country—  increased unemployment, 
increased taxes, unrest and uncer
tainty growing— everything differ
ent from w'hut we expected when he 
was elected.

Of course, it is not his fault if he 
does not know how to straighten

lege professors and brain trusters I In the window, shouldn t we pick out ; 
and still not arrive at any reason- ! something that Is serviceable and 
able or practical way of solving our that we can afford to buy’’ 
problems. , Aren’t we just disgusted enough [

Do you remember when you were ' with this army of failures, coached 
window shopping and did not know by professors, maintained by patron-
just what you wanted or whether it ! age, and headed for pauperism, to
would be what you wanted if you 
did get it? You remember seeing a 
sign on a hook in the window read
ing "Smile, damn you.” You laugh
ed, didn't you? Then you went in 
and bought what you did not want. 
Well it seems to us that reading the

from wliat we read in the papers? In ■ everything out the way it should be. 
1932 we read the Democratic plat-1 It is the rault of congress. There is 
form That suited most of ns. We j »here the brains of the country are 
read that it suited Mr. Roosevelt and located, and perhaps being able to 
he was elected to curry it out and 1 « d  this wise government body to lot . 
he would That is what we knew, be- him try anything is where the fun I 
cause we read it in the papers. cornea in. If what he does works, he'

Next, we read there was to be a Rets the credit; if it does not, con- 
war on the depression and it was to (tress takes the blame, as far as he

vote for just a common man «if un
questioned Integrity, with common 
sense enough to kann wliat the 
country ne«‘<Is, ami with enough ex
perience to know liow t«i get it?

Try an Ad in 
The American

Bebe &  W alt’s 
Lunch

Quick. Service for Packers 
101 East 8th St.

Across from Lewis Super Service

Palace Lunch
A rlcan Place To Eat 

QUALITY FOOD

23 S. Riverside, Medford

he banished forthwith. Well, has 
anybody heard of any victory over 
the depression? There were many 
generals appointed (who never com
manded anything before), many 
aides (who never aided anyone be
fore, to direct the large army which

Is concerned. The people ought to 
elect a new congress if the present 
one does not represent them, but 
congress is too smart to let them do 
it. Congress does know how to get 
re-elected, and that Is not strange. 
They let the President have enough

E X P E R T
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Repairing
At Digression Prices

16 S. Central Medford

C. Earl Bradfish
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A
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TYPEW R ITER
STUDENT RATES

Underwood Elliott 
Fisher Company

230 W. 6th. Medford

Visit
Harden’s Drapery 

Shop
WEEKS & ORR Bldg. Medford

Dr. B. C. Wilson
Physician and Surgeon 
210 Medford Bldg.

Me« Iford, Ore.
Central Point 

STONE'S DRUG STORE

Merrick’s
I  8

Swimming Pool î
I  ♦

Fick Hardware Co.
Croslejr Radios & Refrigerators, 
Spartan Raidos & Refrigerators, 

Speed Queen & May Tag 
WASHING MACHINES 

Sales & Service Phone 300
131 W. Main St. Medford

was assembled, but they do not seem ; '»? our money to spend so he can be 
to have met the enemy. They were re-elected and they exp«*ct to ride 
always putting the saddle on the “ long with him They say our money 
wrong horse and getting thrown off. » « s  spent to make Jobs for the un
it would seem they couldn't win a ' employed and provide for those on 
dog fight even If they owned bo'h : r«Hef. but the number grew faster j 
dogs They have partially succeeded I ,ha" ,ho money spent, so the more 
by various tactics In taking farming, | unemployed, the more money to j 
business, and banking under their sPend. and the more money to spend 
control, hut what that hHH to do with ,hp ,norp 0,1 relief. This sounds like 
licking the depression we imve not j ,he 0,rt Iowa adage. "We will raise j  
found out. Their army strategy ,nore c01-"  to ft>,*d more pigs so we 
seems to be centered In trying to wl>* have *« raise more corn." How- 
find the depression; If found, they ,v<,r- P1«*  can't vote, so it Is all right 
might drag It before a Senat<> Com- lo kl11 ,he P1**: hut 'he unemployed 
mlttee and. when thus cornered and i,nd those on relief ran vote, so why 
surrounded by the Army, makes worry If the number Increases? Now

Ekerson
P A IN T  &  ROOF  

Store
Time Payments for Remodeling 
A ROOF FOR EVERY HOME 

A PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
Fire-Retardant Roofs bring 

Lower Insurance Rates 
•hone 212 :W S. Bartlett

Trade Here and Win Votes

:♦! Class for Adults Mondays and 
>} Thursdays. V.
S From 8 to 10. §

Nat Building
Medford

i........;.... I
;t;N'o. Riverside

When in Medford 
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Lunch 

Dinners

Freshly Frozen Ice Cream 

119 E. Main Phone 998

! is that strange, or is it just funny? 
We read that our farmers are !>*■

faces at it and chII It names.
Well, so far nothing we have 

read about has happened. President ing encouraged to raise less, but at 
Roosevelt did not carry out the plat- the same time millions In food- 
form. Everything has been different stuffs, such as corn, oats, wheat, 
from what we read it was going to butter, meat products, wool, etc., are 
be. Debts and taxes are rising Ilk«' [ being Imported. This may be one 
dust idouds; the unemployed ace reason why our fanners have not

Mattrette« Renovated and New Ones Made
to Order

FLOWERS M ATTRESS &  UPHOLSTER. 
ING SHOP

404 EAST II.UN ST. MEDFORD |

' - i — -------  ' . .

Backed by 64 Years Experience

Florence f
Oil Burning

« ♦

Circulating

S H U L T 6  B R O S .
Depriidublr i \ v i t O  I ^aY  1 T * ì t l  T Y  ß  Reasonable

BODY A FENDER REPAIRING A GLASS
220 North Bartlett Medford, Oregon

Farmers Attention Shangle Studios
Netond Hand Rebuilt 
FARM IMPLEMENTS Kxp«'rt Photography

At Bargain Prices 
Call and sec us at Fine Portrait* a Specialty

29 8. Grape Ht. Medford Medford Bldg. 
""" ‘ " 1 "

Top Notch Eats.
G. J. Morris, Prop.

Food Served at 

Reasonable Prices
at

Reasonable Prices 

14 South Central Medford

Elva Livingston 
Lough

SLIP COVERS FOR OVER
STUFFED FURNITURE 

Designing, Drapery Making 
Phone 1648x 220 S. Grape

It’s the Truth!
NUT FOl/Jf

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 

410 Medford Rid«. 
Medford. Oregon
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Radiant 
Heaters

Simple to operate.
Porcelein Interior 

and Exterior.
'* .2  Six Models to Choose
'■I* ' rlorpiipp i

I  I r r t i i a l i u i ;
from

S39.50 to $129.50

For a limited time we will trade 
in your old Heaters at Full Mar* 

ket Value.

• Palmer Music &  Elcc. Store
J Medford, Oregon
•  ___ _________ ________

*>

♦ T R O W B R I D G E *
Cabinet Works

V Everything In Cabinet Work £ 

$ Established in 1008

Safe Insurance at a Saving

Oregon Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

(Incorporated)

LELAND CLARK, Agent 
1» North Bartlett 8t. 

Medford, Ore. Phone 149«

See us for Fire Insurance

on Hay & Grain

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

P E R L ’ S
Funeral Home

Kslxhlinlusl In your community 
2 »  years

Phone 47 428 W. «th St.
Medford. Oregon
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(!■*«•«■ Answer Next Week)

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE know the sanitary conditiosn that sur
round your wash when It leav«*s your horn««

For a cleaner, » v w l t r ,  safer bundle, »end the wash to 
Medford Domestic laundry

OUR D A M P W A SH  SERVICE
the economical la on !r\ service

52c for a 13-Ib. bundle
Each addiflcnal pound 4c 

Every piece sweet ami rlean— remix to lism

Answer lo laxst W eek '« Cart «Mm.
What we w  Is steam that ha* been rondenaed m the air 

Into tlnv globules «>f water again S ln m  In itself Is invisible.

Medford Domestic Laundry
.W NORTH KIYKRMIDK AYR. PHONE I (Ml

"CERTIFIED SANITATION— (H A R D  YOUR HEALTH"

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r r r b r r r r r r r r r r r b

Save Money by taking your

Watch and Clock 
Repairing

to

Graves Jewelry Shop
Now located at 402 E. Main St. 
New and Used Watches for Sale 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

OFFICIAL WICO AND 
K1SEMAXN MAGNETO 

Sal«“s and Service.

OFFICIAL MAGNETO 
REPAIR SERVICE 

(•«•■mine New Factory Parts

D A W S O N ’S
44 N. Front St. Phone 263

Medford, Oregon

: Prince Auto Electric
132 N. Riverside

Same Attractive Prices on 
TF8TED PARTS NEW TIKES 

*  BATTERIES

Roy Criswell expert mechanic 
from Jacksonville, specializing in 

Trailer *  Body Building

Operated by PAUL PRINCE, who 
baa speriallxed in starter and 
generator work sine« 1926.

RENDER’S COFFEE  
It’s New—

— in taste 
— in flavor
— in quality 
— in economy

Render Tea &  
Coffee Co.

21 \. Itjirtlett Medfonl
Next rlonr lo P«-erlcss Market

Dr. C. W . Lemery
(Sncrcsaor to Dr. J. J. Emmena) 

204 Medford Bldg.
I radice limited to eye, ,.ar. aoae. 
and throat anil fitting of glasses

8,17 Re*. 101»

A ll N atu ra l M e th o d s

Dr. H. P. Coleman
C h iro p ractic  an.I P h ysio th erap y  

O regon L icen se  2ti4 
C a lifo rn ia  L icen se  :tt»20

Sp ecia l Attention to  B lood  P res- 
su re , s to m ach  and  B ow els.

< o n sn ltatlo n  and E xam in atio n  
F R E E

Ph*ne ttti.%
la Medfonl Hlace 102o


